













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Study of the Current Situation and Issue of Carrier
Education at Senior High Schools in Hokkaido
Tomoko TaguchiHokusho College Department of Liberal Studies
Abstract
The proposition of this study lies in that the selfmanagement systematization based on independence
supporting is very significant in the carrierformation process among young generationand questionnaire
papers were sent to  senior high schools in Hokkaido by randomsamplingThrough this study it was
revealed that the carrier education at senior high schools is still in the groping stage and was also revealed
thatevery educational institution has a widely different recognition toward carrier education and also
carrier education is not yet established and that few corporations accept internship system and
therefore students have fewer chances to have support and guidance relating to the working placesand
thatevery educational institution have such problems as the deficit of time and personneland that	
carrier education occupies an ambiguous position and it doesnt have a clear evaluation system This
tendency can also be applied to junior colleges and even universities share the same problemas practically
all the students enter them It could be said that the present time is in the trial stage when carrier
education is introduced into a school curriculum
The process of carrier formation should be shown in the consecutive time axis of the developing process
of each personand I think it urgent that the social systematization to manage carrier formation continually
be establishedI also think that two measuresnamely to establish the systematization we can share by
utilizing intellectual properties in Hokkaido effectivelyas well as to set up a system to control and evaluate
the students selfcarrier formation process by students themselves who are preparing for recruiting jobs
from the independent standpoint These measures lead to higher effectiveness of the whole carrier
educationMoreoverthe realization of independencesupportingtyped management systematization makes
it possible that the field which each educational institution cant correspond enough be completed
In the last placeI have propelled this study as a quantitative researchand therefore is determined to
study further the systematization of independencesupporttyped management and evaluation with the
courtesy of high school teachersuniversity professors and those concerned in administrations
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北海道における高等学校のキャリア教育の現状と課題
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